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iTiN Traffic Toll Is
O WwW L L A F F S Published every Thursday at 11 | Less Than 1953

East Main Street, Mount Joy.
Lancaster County, Pa. | Harrisburg

Larmon D. Smith, Publisher

|

increase in traffic fatalities in|

John E. Schroll. June the six months toll for|

|Editor and Publisher, 1001-1952 1954 is 24 less than the total for|

———————— the correcponding period of '53, |
. he) n 4 |

{Subscription Rate $2.50 per ho Bureau of Highway Safety
year by Mail

| Advertising rates upon request.
| Entered postollice at| Traffic fatalities in June 1954]

ount Joy a., as second-class IR yp mn
| ; J rere 61 09 "Di i |
mail under the Act of March 3, were 63 rut 1, ? urban nd |

11879. three on the Turnpike for a to- |

| Member, Pennsylvania News-

|

tal of 130 against the June 1953 |

paper Publishers’ Association.

|

toll of 50 rural, 36 urban and

eight on the Turnpike for a to

tal of 94, on increase of 36 for]

Perna. Game June 1954 over June 1953.

For the first six months of |

Commission | this vear there were 378 rural

fatalities, 316 urban and 26 on]

Ww kl L the Turnpike for a total of 729 |

ce y etter against the 378 rural, 321 urban|

and 45 on the Turnpike for a to-

tal of 744 in the corresponding|

period of 1953. Thus the first;

half of 1954 toll is 24 less than
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BY A WISE OWL

Up at Chet’s last night a cus- Wma

tomer was served a highball. The 50-acre turkey hardening

He looked at it, handed it back || pen recently constructed in

to “Sparky” and said: “I like it | Monroe County is the fifth in

straight, strain the ginger ale] Pennsylvania. This one supplies that of 1953.

out.” | the needs of the mountainous There were 14 rural and 24

- counties of the Game Commis-| urban pedestrian fatalities in

If you didn't see it — you|sion's two eastern divisions.| June 1954 for a total of 38 a-

certainly missed a treat. — | One such enclosure is located

|

gainst five rural and 23 urban

Chief Neiss was sporting a new | in each of the other four divis-| for a total of 28 in June 1953,|

4-day old jet black mustache,| ions. | an increase of ten for June 54. |

until Johnny Miller shamed him | The purpose of the hardening | In the first six months of this |

so badly that the Chief had it

< removed.

 

pens is to allow young, farm-|year there have been 80 rural |

raised birds to become accus-| and 186 urban deaths in the]

tomed to living in the wild be- feat half of 1953 for a total of|

Two local gents were walking | fore being liberated. In the na-| 9270. a decrease of 31 in pedes- |

+ off the effects of a big party tural surroundings found in the trian fatalities in the first half|

when they accidentally found | hardening enclosurethe turkeys| of this year over 1953.

themselves stumbling along the | learn to find their food and be- Turnpike fatalities this year|

railroad tracks on Railroad St.| come man-shy so that when re-|ve run behind the 1953 toll |

After trudging along for some

|

leased they make truly wild}, each of the first six months |

time, one commented: ‘This is | targets for the hunter and are except January when there|

the longest set of stairs I ever able to fend for themselves. | were seven, the same number|
tried to climb.” Young tom turkeys from the as in January 1953. February|

“Sure is” complained his| State Wild Turkey Farm are 4 nine deaths last year a-|

companion, “and why do you placed in the: hardening pens, gainst eight this year. March |

suppose they made the banisters

|

situated in wild forest country, |p five last against two this]

so low?” : in early August. They are re- year. April had 11 last year a- |

leased on suitable lands open oj,gainst two this year. May had 51

public hunting in October. last year against four this year,

When the turkeys, hatehed in and June had eight last year a-

spring, are released in the pene gainst three this year. Thus the

they weigh approximately four] six months toll this year is 19

 

ML

Up on Marietta Street a neigh-

bor went over to a young new-

,+ ly-wed’s house and found her

in tears. “Why, what's wrong

-——— ” she asked.

“I made a cake and put it in

the refrigerator and there isn’t

\ \in the wild about three months responding period of 1953.

any frosting onit yet,” she re- Grains and grasses ft Slanted in CAUTION NEEDED TO

plied. — — — — Poor thing! the enclosures attract insects, KEEP CHILDREN SAFE

important, naturalsupplying

food for wild turkeys.
That active, vigorous bundle

Her sister, also a new bride : : of untiring curiosity—the pre

oh

oq ( >» Information in Leaflet :
Valuable Information : af school child—needs protection

SERSUpSh Pie With Hunting License | trom accidents {

ATTY, go buy 8 mouse: Every person who buys a Ti 8 a) mild at Gils awl

trap this afternoon before you

|

hunting license jemormal om Po

come home.” 4d Sy leaflet titled | vants to touch and handle ev-{

1 3 receive a leafle itle : Fetes 2 |
Ive no | erything within reach. And he

 

  

 

Harry exclaimed: But 1 Digest of Hunting and Trapping : vor vthint nail

bought you three yesterday.” | Regulations The leaflet tries to put everything fma

« oe.
. .

. : AY, 5 . ip ~ | enough into his mouth

Shecali I know, dar { is prepared for the information| ips important to

ing, but they're all full now. | and guidance of people who take|Ike Pp hos a ol ta DAY
ce atches, Me

j wildlife in Pennsylvania thru bles, pins, money, a 1d imilar

Frank Shreve is serving a, the use of gun, bow or trap. biect ut of his reach. Store
: ets 0 iS reach oS

new drink called the Stock] The folder is a ready refer- .
Ta a 2 . detergents, poisons, and clean-

Market Special. Three of them ence to questions that common- ine figids where b can’t find
: or. 3 laid Y S re © ant

and you've got a seat on the jy concern sportsmen. It should | ©

carb. | be carefully read and carried fae. ‘3 hot £ th a

It's a waste of good energy| with the hunting license for ref-| P lacea gate at Hy op : : wil

for a man on vacation to worry!| erence when the most-asked!| stairs or steps. Have a Enea |

about his problems — nobody| questions about hunting or trap- outdoors where he gan

I al 2 play. Keep him away from |

is going to steal them. ping arise. The leaflet does not,|{ ds ditches, and auto-|
. Pov ponds, open ditches, !

| of course, set forth all satutory :
. traffic until he's old en-

cad : { at ta % _ "| mobile tra
e as > sions © ie Game AW, i

Sad indeed was the plight of provisions of the yan Le ough to know how to protect

the insecticide salesman, who! Consulting the folder and the |

sold out his entire stock one ev-| hunting license itself, or asking

ening, and when he returned | information of a game protector renERY,

home that night he found a big | may prevent a fine or embarr- Cl si g oO !

louse in his wife's closet. assment, game authorities ad-

ne Lands Timber Sales SALE
Benefit Wildlife Big Reduction on Toys -

In the Game Commission's Baby Gifts - Novelties - |

fiscal year ending May 31, 1954 Sun Suits.
Baby Caps and Bonnets, |

“I had a| the sale of wood products from, some nylon, your choice

 

himself.

s—
Saw a Mt. Joy St man this]

morning and remarked: “I hear|
that you were entertaining your|

neighbors last night.”

“Yeah,” he replied,
fight with my wife on the front | Game Lands totaled $51,827.73. 93¢c |

porch.” Such sales were for saw timber, HAT BOX FREE with

mine timber, paper and chemic-

Earl Miller says road maps! al wood, posts and mine props,
cl < C IS |

tell a motorist raring he

wants to know except how to

fold them up again.

purchase of $1.00 or more.

MARGARET - JEAN
SHOPPE

19 West Donegal Street

MOUNT JOY, PA.

Dial 3-9373

and firewood.

Monies so received are de-

posited in the Game Fund. They

will be of use in carrying on

: . plantings and other operations |

Aso plunp little matron from | in the interest of our wildlife, |

Donegal Springs Road stepped | The principal value of these Alterations Buttonholing

off the scales at the Carlisle] cuttings and thinnings, however ose

{ Mrs. Clarence Hess at Blain.

| Hershey.

pounds; when they are liberated | Jess than the total for the cor- | buy

later they weigh 8 to 12 pounds.| ® - hy

|

1

|

 Jruce are spending the week at 

FLORIN a Summit, with relatives. Workmen

| Mr. and Mrs. Walter Geyer of|

| Eliz ibethtown and Miss Connie

Mr. and Mrs. George Mump- |Lp ierce of Lancaster visited Miss

er, Mr. A. D. Garber and Mrs.| Mary Hamilton on Sunday.

Emma Boyer spent several days| Mrs. Benjamin Fair is a sur-

at the Frey-Mumper Camp in| gical patient at the Lancaster

Perry County | St. Joseph Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Gerlitzki| Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hatton

and daughter Marion spent the, visited at the Hamilton home on

week end at Camden, N. J. with

|

Friday. Mr. and Mrs. Hatton re-

Mr. and Mrs. William DeWee's.| turned to Washington, D. C. af-

Mr. and Mrs. Landis Hess! ter living two years at Puerto |

spent the weekend with Mr. and| Rica. Mrs. Haiion will ve re-

| membered as Mildred Hamilton. |

Mr. and Mrs. James Eichler Rev. and Mrs. LeRoy Walters

and daughter, Audrey visited| and family of Waynesboro,

the latters parents, Mr. and| spent several days with the for-

Mrs. Martin Bless at Falmouth| mer’s sister, Mr. and Mrs. Clar-

on Sunday | ence Myers.

and ve wn Furniture. RefinishingBloomfield, and Mr. and Mrs. |

James Mort of Blaine, visited at

BEAUTIFUL KNOTTY PINE

REPRODUCTIONS

 

the home of John Frye over the

week end.
Mr. sand Mrs. John Kurtz, of

{
|
|
|
|
|

| Lititz KD, calle he iatter’s

HE Pi a ho : pidLenhert’s CatinetShop

Kline on Tuesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Eichler| MARIETTA PA. {
Phone 6-2581 8-tf |

Sr. and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.|

Donald Eichler Jr. and family, |

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Sauders

 

| and family and Mr. and Mrs.| Dependable

Henry Sheaffer spent Sunday at
|

Mrs. Melvin Ryder and son, |
|
|

DIAMONDS
 GAS

SERVICE
  

' Roy M. Ressler |
27 W. MAIN ST.

MOUNTVILLE

PHONE 5-5301

—We Feature—

—ALSO

CALL

WM. K. RESSLER

FLORIN, PA.

MT. JOY3-5731Koser’s *ety Store
Phone 3-5404

116 E. Main St, Mt. Joy, Pa. Ive and Used Gas Ranges
27-tfc| 24-tfc

; *88" 2-Dr. Sedan.
J Delivered locally;

state and local
$ taxes extra.

That's right! For a surprisingly low price,

you can own this future-styled, future-

5 powered 1954 “Rocket” Engine Oldsmobile!

Make a date to see and drive it — today!

/ Your price depends upon choice of model and

body style, optional equipment and accessories

/ Prices may varyslightly in adjoining communities

| because of shipping charges. All prices subject to

| | change without notice. Check our budget terms!

 

 we SEE YOUR OQ LDSMOBIELE beater TODAY!

NEWCOMER MOTORS,Inc.
. MAIN ST., MOUNT JOY PHONE3-4821 |
 

 Fair, she complained to her hus-!its from openings made in -

 

 

band, “Well, can you—"

 

  

 

  
  

   

os the forest canopy. They allow

Aalyimi sunlight to reach the forest]

E180: | foor and permit the growth of

“Oh, No,” she retorted, asi low vegetation, which is valu- |

she drew herself to her : full able as food and cover for wild-

height of five feet, one inch. | life. Easy

‘I'm not overweight. According| in management]

to these scales and that chart I! renewable resource, timber,

ly horses had it. What the Kentucky Derby
5

means to us and Epsom Downs

 

 
am just five inches too short.” is harvested to the benefit of an- | T

irs | other, wildlife.
erms

Personally, I think horse- | Gi |

power was a lot safer when on- PALIO OF SIENA -

|

|

TRADE YOUR PRESENT TIRES!

 

EXCHANGE FOR “CELEBRITY”

Free Wheel$

id &60 Balancing On
ALLOWANCE PER SET

OF 4 USABLE TIRES IN New Tires |  
A local gent who hasnt’ {o Britishers, the Paolio of

been conducting himself to well| Siena is to Italians. For color,

lately went to York to a psychi-| exuberance, and sheer excite- |

atrist. He explained that his ment the Palio, oldest horse

eH Was him | race in the world, is hard to

n e Doc said: ,.

I

see. | |

you want me to help you] |

   
    

  

  

 

   
  

  

 

| beat. |

: a ; po?|
strengiuen y our will power? | Everybody reads newspa but |

‘Heck, no,” cried the gent, dis- | I
dly. “I to 4 NOT everybody reads circu.ar ad- |

gustedly, want you to try to vertising left on their door step

weaken my conscience.” cr Ear ait

me the M. D. inquired.

Driving up to the house to “It’s ours but it ain't no duck. |

deliver the family's seventh It's a stork with its leg worn

baby, a local doctor almost ran | down!”

over a duck.

“Is that your duck out front?”

  

    

A WISE OWL

 

GEO.
| MOUNT JOY. PA.

OPEN DAILY TILL 6:00 P. M. MON DAY AND FRIDAY TILL 9:00 P. M. |

WwW. LEAMAN
208 EAST MAIN STREET PHONE 3-9351  

(From page 1)

and will be one hundred feet

high. It will be anchored to the

foundation by bolts so that it

won't blow over when empty.

| A 16 inch pipe will lead from

the standpipe to Lumber Street

where it will join a 12 inch pipe

which is alreadylaid.

A special booster system will

be installed for use in case of

fires. % POLIO WON'T WAIT
The work is being done by D. Mail YourFolder

Richard Jofaolla, contractors

from Bordertown, Pa.
[]tt

TOAST EVERY DAY

Toast is an every day affair,

so make it deluxe every once in |

awhile. Spread toast slices with |

blended butter and brown sug-

ar, then top with chopped pe-

| cans and place under broiler

Fallvicinsoohelp Now!

  + MARCH OF DIMES
0 DOLLARS

THE LANCASTERCOUNTY
CHAPTE

FOR INFANTILE PARALYSIS

Frwy 2 Ne : C. C. Rudy, John C. Truxal,

for about five minutes. Chairman Treasurer

— ° — Room 401, Breneman Bullding 
 

53 N. Duke St., Lancaster, Pa.      Bulletin Ads Pay Big Dividends.

Enjoyeasy

Is Make Meals!

 

Educator Cookies

Cape Cod

or

Nabisco Keebler

Triscuit Wafers Saltines

Ho 38 i25
 

Puss ’n Bools
Cat Food

Palmolive
Soap

3 regular size 25°
cakes

Palmolive
Soap

op

Soap
2 fegular size 17°

cakes

Soap
bath sily

Vel
Detergent

Fab
Detergent

 

Octagon
Laundry Soap

17

Ajax
Cleanser

2 on 2

Florient
Air Deodorant

b-o1. 85¢
can

Grand Duchess
Frozen Steaks

pra

Angel Soft
Tissues

white kg. of
Ma Foo : 21

Starkist Tuna

6l/5-01.fr32

Herb-0x

Bouillon Cubes

re 1 ge 

8-oz. 15-02. 19
cans cans

 

 

Cashmere Bouquet -

Cashmere Bouquet

 

large 32° giant 15°

size size

 

large 32: giant 15¢

size size

 

  

 

  

Chunk Style (Green Label)

 

Kraft’s Oil
Starch ? (All Purpose)

2 iq2° ovis 41°   
California Sweet Eating (One price—none priced higher):

Jumbo Honeydew
Melons ...
Price a year ago...

Fresh Corn ...5.0050 6 = 25¢
Seedless Grapes ie, 2 "+ 29°
String Beans "vit 2 ™2%
Pascal Celery gi aks 49°
Fresh Peaches "sux 3 * 25°
Snow Crop Frozen Food Buys!
Snow Crop Orangeade" 2 i»: 25°
Snow Crop Grape Juice "2 * 30°
Snow Crop Waffles = 2 29°

A&P Grape Juice"2 Jr3c240m 2Ge
Grapefruit Juice

3

=26¢ 2 “== 39c
Banquet Whole Cooked Chicken *1.29
Linit Liquid Starch 2 IT [= 33°
Del Monte Peaches *:" Ba49°
Spam, Treel, Mor wan 43
Prepared Spaghetti, "= ,,2"23°

Ann Page Beans 531° 2"23°
Instant Pudding 3 Me23°
Ann Page Mayonnaise °" 31° “= 55
Canned Beverages fn: Ra25°Bev Rich cans

Mason Jars oe 88c “en 9hquarts

lona New Pack Peas a. 32°
Pard Dog Food 6 7g
Seaview Sweet Potatoes ew
Hunl’s Tomato Sauce 3 Lox Acans

Dried Marrow Beans |" 20° 39°
Baby Orange Juice

  

 

3 ns 25°
Mel-0-Bit Cheese "sui." oat 89°
Sail Detergent se 94
A&P Pineapple Chunks ne45°
Cheddar Cheese llRl
Hudson Rainhow Napkins oe 19°
A&P Whole Green Beans Rin 2
White House Apple Butter the 21°
Kitchen Charm Wax Paper os. 30°
Sunsweet Prune Juice : Rut 39:
Delson Merri-mints * “in; Sor {ge
Jane Parker Lemon Pie  . i39°
Jane Parker Spanish Bar  ** 33

All Prices in this Advertisement Guaranteed through
Saturday, Aug. 2Ist  

STORE HOURS—Mon., Tues., Wed., Thurs, & Saturday.

87 EAST MAIN ST.
8:00 to 6:00; Friday 8:00-to 9:00

MT. JOY, PA.

  

 

 
   


